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NEW MEXICO LOBO

. .,. . . es Deollobos
• etbOc k
StUnnlng

Thursday, February 14, 1963

New ·"~9t~r.s

who meet NMMI in a home meet
V
. ·I' · ~
this
will be without
.
1.
se1·vices of backstroker Tom MelJ
Iars. Spee~ster Mellar~ wa!i
probably the top man m backI"'
·.
stroke competition ~or the Lobo~. New bowling leagues will fo:bn
The most crucml scholastic
t . k ·n the Union Games
.
blow to hit UNM teams was suf- nex wee 1
.
. ,.
G1•ades took their toll of UNM fered by Joe Ferguson's tennis Area, games manager Bub Henry
athletes at the opening of the squad. Coach Ferguson ~;~aw his announced ,Ydester?ahyt.
· •
·
number 1 and 2 singles players, The Tues ay mg 1eague Wl 11
sprmg• semes:er, . as sever~! California impo1·ts Jon Lindhout be a mixed foursome amo.ng
squads were hit With scholastic and Georg·e Deeb hit the scholas- faculty, staff and students.
ineligiblities. Greatest' loss came tic cellar. UNM t~nnis teams have League requirements can be obto spring sports with tennis, not been strong fo1· several years tained from the Games Ar~a.
.
·
·
mwres tl mg
sw1mmmg,
an d track and hopes were placed on these Manager Henry
b · urged
f · those
d
'th
f' r
th 1 h f th two netmen to bolster New Mex- terested to 1•mg nen s w~
t
eams .ee m~
e as o
e ico competition,'
them.
scholastic wh1p.
Fullback John Anders will be Friday _,to Sunday are open
Wrestler Marty Lyman, unde- able to work out with the varsity bowling nights while the Cherry
f e a t e d in five matches was gridders this spring but he is in- Silver League, UNM Team, the
pinned by grades in his ac~demic eligible for track action. The ~ig Powder .J?.l!ff qit.l:>.. ~~~gpe,· ~nd , ..
duel against scholastic require- 235 lb. freshman was state d1s- the Greek Mens League occupy
ments. Fi·eshman Lyman will be cus champion in Illinois during other nig·hts. The league rate for
a serious loss to Bill Bynum;s high school, Guard Steve Avery bowling is 3 lines for $1.00.
grapplers as the WAC champion- will be mi~sing from s:pri~g footships are soon to be held in Tuc- ball practice as the JUmor colpATRONIZE LOBO
son.
lege transfer l1ad to drop from
Coach Bob Barney's swimmers, school for academic ineligibility.
ADVERTISERS

s

Satu~day,

th~ L

-

'

.

oon IOfmea

OUR SIXTY·FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 66

Friday,

F~bruary

Student Apathy Charge
By JOHN MacGREGOR
happenings which have an effect leged associations.
,
Attorney General Robert Ken- upon eyery p·erson. in .the country, · NSA h~s come under consid_er~
nedy last night said that he was both directly and In~Irectly.
, able fi~·e m past y;ars for takmg
impressed with the misconceptions _Student body president Denms strong st~nds agau:s~ _the House
upon which students in other coun- Ready aske~ Kennedy whether he U?-·AlnerJcan Actlv1bes Comtries frequently base anti-Ameri- lme:v anytlnng of rum01:s t_hat the 1mttee,
•
can feelings but that he is even Natwnal Student Ass.ocia.tion had As to ~he value of NSA, Kenmore surprised and shocked at the come under commumst mfluence )nedy sa1d th~t. he . wa.s . not
misinformation and inadequate and what. he .thou15ht the value of thol'?Ughly familiaL' w1th 1ts opknowledge upon which American an orgamzatwn like NSA was, e1·atwns, but he expressed str?ng
students base ideas of their own
NSA Not Communist
favor for any student orgamzacountry and its governmel\t.
Kennedy xeplied that he had tion which brings current i:;;sues;
In response to a question on his heard nothing that would indicate before the student and encourag·es
meeting with foreign studlmt that NSA was associated with greater · aw~reness of. the world
leaders at Aspen, Colorado, last communism, and stated definitive- and t~e n_ahon ..He said that any
summe1•, Kennedy said that most ly that neither he nor any othe1• orgamzat1~n which help.s make the
young people have open minds and agency he knQw of was maldng· student thmk about, discuss, ano:}.
there is g·reat potential in the field any investigations into such al(Continued on page 7)
of international youth contact in
..
helping the people of other parts
world to understand
Students Aired Gripes
Student leaders from all over
L
the world. spent se_vera~ day:> last
~o
August a1rmg then• gr1pes about
,·

In Br:i.dge Tourney, ________ ,
1

---~---.~,.~...

All · pla:y will be by !nail and

.~- :~w.AN
.. -,. . T~
-,,1:\'DS ~ ·
~

t

:»AU'JDNt1L eorf>Qratfon will train .3 young

mel!: 't<!r'uiii<'III & management·!'~tlolllf in
thi!ii area.. Experience not necessary but
must be ne:Rt_. ambitious, willing tQ ]earn
and satisfied with $68 to $75 weekly for
:lintt• j;0':d$lrs, ·while remaining in. college,
Yf:tik1 l\qpJ{fications including phone number Mf; 'lllitchell, BO'X 6118; Albuquerque,

w

J:fdW fJclllco.

'
!

Air Force ROTC Prepared
r
New, C''-nanged rrogram
n
ror

on~campus

'M
;~:~h ~~~~~~~~ tl!~s n~~~~~~~~Ni~
us·, c
to be !mown as the Officer Educa-

can put the program into operation in Septcmlwr if the bill is

'·

get Lots More from DM
more body
in the blend

~i:%:!:~:
L

I~'

$6.18 to $1.•1

.

.

At your favorite campus 8/top

'
.,•

.. ,

o more taste

through the filter

1'0JACC~

eo.

It's the rich-flavor leaf tltat does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more.
o~ this lon~er-aged, extra-cured le~f than ?venin some unfiltered cigarettes. And
!Ith L&M s modern filter- the Mtracle Ttp- only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M- the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

.

'·
...

~ ~-

f•Ire

Deportment
HQldS AShCl QSi•ng

Di~

a.L
~

M dnI 9ht: pI.ays
e

·,

passed.
A play starring Walter Fitz- hind the Iron Curtain. Although
Would Have Wide Efl'ects
gerald and Nora Swinburn, the the Western radios promise the
The new program would affect "HE:len· Hayes of the Bl'itillh rebels great suppo1·t in the event
Air Force ROTC units at 187 stage" comes to the Civic Audi- of an UJ1l'ising, when the moment
colleges and universities in all but torium at 8:30 Saturday night, arrives the pl'ime minister cannot
three of the 50 states, still the and a number of UNM students deliver.
largest officer procurement pro- will be able to attend without The turning point of the play
gram in operatiolt in the Air charge.
comes when the pl'ime minister's
Force at present.
.
"Music at Miduight," a play is son, who had peviously resorted to
Purpose of the ROTC Pl'Op;ram, sponsored by the international such , movements as "Twist for
set forth in the pl'ovisions of the Moral Rearmament movement.
Peace" to solve the worlds dilemNational Defeuse Act of 1916, Moral Rearmament is a :phil- mas, protects his father from
has. been to select, educate and osophy which has its roots in the physical attack by the reb?! leader•
motiVat~ large numbers of. col· Scandinavimt countries, but has who, smuggled out of his ho~ue
lege tramed officers for an mae- recently stirred wide interest land to confer with the pmuo
tive reserve force.
,
throughout the world, Its basic minister, has become extremely
• In recent yc~r~ ~ gr~du~l s~t:ft•.tenets are that the two major di~illusioned with the latter's
mg from the nutml requ~reil~nt power blocs arc getting nowhere failure to act.
to produce officers for the mach~e fast at solving the problems of the The illumination of the moment
t•ese~ve has taken place. Today 5 world and therefore a tet'tiary or of· new found respect and affection
requbul·emefntt
and t~nt
"third~'
now fo!- between :fatheL' and son carries the
0 thl>~)fdourcee.
seea
e u ure,
Is :ftor
.o
1 d bappoach
E t from
d Wthat
t ·
18
• 1kl• 0 l' 1'e se1•ve
~fficers
owe Moral
Y as
an
es attctl\pts
neces- seeds of. a new app1•oach to the
reg,u
.
,
.for sat·y.
Rearmament
actiVe dutr .as!ngmuents tangmg if not to provide the solutions at leadership of the western power
11
from
a 1811011lli
Uillcal'eer
four-yteatrustour
least .to lead the. way in a ~ew and the
to 20 or
year
sa •
d.
. .Eastern captive nation.
.
Act' Too Limiting
trect1on.
A hunted number of f1•ee tiCI<ets
Reasons behind the Defense The story {)f "Music at Mid- are available to UNM students toDepartment's move to revamp the night" centers around the at- day in the activities center o:f the
nation-wide
R9T9 pt·ograllts
from the restr1cbve
clauses ofstem
the tempts by the prime luinistet• of a Union. Aftet· these are gone, stu.
l n 16 D £ ... Act. Prhna1·y- among Westel'll power to foment revolu- dent t•ates are $1 per person wtth
"
euse:four-year tt·aining re- t'1011 m
. an unnumed coun t l'Y b e- an ac t'IVI'ty he
. k et •
these
ise the
'

'.,

st~dyl~g

~is

The UN11I Air Force ROTC is,quirement, which limits program
prepared to implement the pro- eligibility to ap11roximntely 36
posed national legislation to per cent of college freshmen, and
authorize major <'hanp;es in the eliminates those who at t e n d
AFROTC program if it becomes junior colleges or four-yMr ina law. '
stitutions which do not offer
The proposed change whieh AFROTC and cannot participate
<'ails for with
a two-year
p1•ogram
a $2200 scholarship for
- the fuli term of the program.

1

~~Rai!,f.f!!=

.

If Law Is Passed

"says I may have to slop
wearing Rapier slacks.
Seems all the atfention
I'm getting is giving
me a complex. Please
girl&, I know these
Rapier slacks are
;>harp, but think
I
J
of my health."

••••

(l:r·•

--·" ~~-

SHADES OF HOUDINI and other escapists of historical fame!
UNM swimming instructor Bob Barney shows the first groUII
of Peace Cot}lS YOlunteers to use UNM's Peace Corps Training
Center the correct method to immobilize your arn1s and fet>tbefore plunging into the Johnson Gym pool. It's all parf ol Mte
trainees' "drown-proofing" instruction, just one of the utany
rigorous physical preparations they are going through.

will be ®l)ducted.on the individual

Anatys~"

the Unite~ States. to the Attorney D1·. Antonio Pages Lal'l:aya, one partment of modern languages,
General m the ~nfor_mal atmos- of Latin America's foremost lit- worldng as visiting professor of
phcr? of t~e Umvers1ty of Colo- erary critics, has replaced Dr. Latin American literature.
rado s ~e!n.mar cent~r at A~pen. Marshall Nason in UNM's de- The heavy additional duties that
Th~ participants W~Ie leaders of
accompanied Dr. Nason's recent
natwn~l student ~mons of m~n~
appointment as directOJ: of UN111's..
all .currently
Peace Corps Tl·aining Centel' have.
and workmg m ~tude?~ govemmade it impossible for him to co'n..
ment at _u.s. umvers1t1es un~er
tinue as a professor in the de..
schola1·shJps fl'Ol!J the. Foreign
partment. Nason will, howeve1·,
St~dent Leadership .ProJect of the
continue in his post as head of
Umte~ ~tatcs NatiOnal Student
the Division of Foreign Studies.
Assocmtion.
Since his graduation from tha
. Kennedy made tl1e remarks. at a A delay in the closing of sec- University of Buenos Aires in
dmncr-1n:ess conf~rence. of SI~IIla tions of Co1•nell and "Ash Streets 1943 (with a grade of excellent
Delta C.h1, professiOnal JOUrnah~m on the UNM: campus l1as been in all the courses of his unive1·sity
fratermty, at the Western Sl{leS caused by the Albuquerque Fire career), Pages has worked first
hotel. The event was also attended Department's concern over the as professor in the Institute of
lw an 1& me~bers ?f·the UNM pol.isillilfty that they niight not be A1:gciltine Literature; 'tlren·• as
~tudent Counc1!, whxch cancelled able to get firefighting equipment Professor of literatu1·e and Ian•
1t.s regular~y scheduled Thursday to fires "in the Union, the library, guage in the Uuiversity of Buenos,
mght meetmg to attend.
and Mitchell Hall, should the Aires.
~
. . At~acks Ap.athy
need arise.
After the wa1· he helped ()r~...,.
L1ghtmg mto the 17noranee and The campus Civil Defense and ganize the Hudson Institute of·
apathy of the Amer1can student, Safety Committee has said that London besides lecturing on Ar~
the Attomey General said, "I can- the streets should be closed im- gentiue' literature at the univernot conceive of how a student can mediately.
. sitie!: of Cambridge, Edinburgh~
go through years o:f college, fre- M. F. Fifield director of the Birmingham, and Durham. In
quently provided at considerable UNl\! physical 'plant, said that 1955 he was named General
sacrifice Oil the part of
parents access routes have been created rector of Radio. Broadcasting.
or others, and learn as httle about for emergency vehicles and that throughout Argentma.
the world ai'?und ~im as l1e does." he is sure the fire department He is a contributor to "La Na..
Kennedy sa1d tlus fact reflects will approve the changes.
cion" and "La Prensa" of Buenos:.
upon the s~udents, the society, and Fifield intends to meet with Aires, as well as other Spanish
the educatwnal system of the U.S. firemen next week and show them American publications. . ., . · · .
The President's brother laid maps of the campus pointing out Nearly a dozen of Pages' work~~t •
special empl1asis upon the stu- routes available to the depa1•t- have been published. In addition
dent'!i need to know what is hap- mont. The streets will be closed. he has won prizes for his poemsJ ..
pening in the nation's capital - as soon as RllProval is secured. dramas and motion pictlil'e scripts.

countrie~,.

'

"My.·.

Argenttne
• L•tterary .cnttc
••
Narned R·epIace Nason

A~ne!l~~.

formation may be obtained from
Mahon at Coronado Dorm.

eampuses·in·a single session, on a
date fixed by the tournament director, :Bill Mahon.· • · . . .
This-. tfiurnament has been developed to increase · ·interest in
making contract bridge into an
interesting supplement t.o 'the ollegiate social program. More in-

No, 45

Robert: Kennedy. Levels ·

Jolmson Gym. Jacobsen, an alternate on the 1960 Olympic team,
has been unbeatable this year. The Pack's scheduled match with
Ft. Lewis A&M this Friday has been canceled, but the UNM
gta:Piilers will host strong Arizona State Saturday afternoon.
'Match time in Johnson Gym will be 1:30.
(UNM photo by Lowell Johnson)

17-26 .

'

15, 1963

"GRASP FIRMLY, the twist off," Lobo westling star Ron

UNl\t'-Will be''one of the 175 colleges, Universities, and junior colleges which will participate in the
·1963. National Intercollegiate
Bridge. Tournament February

..

EWMEXICOLOBO

r-

J~colisen. seems to be reminding himself in a recent match in

UN:MroCompete

'

1

sa.Lu rday
l.

A SCENE from the play Music at Midnight~

"·
Ftiday, February 15,

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Friday, February 15, 1963

J,OBO Want Ads G.et Results!

Drill· Team Trophies
.Displayed at Union

:

·st.. udent L•bI era1s

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Page3

NEW MEXICO LOBO

fACULTY N.EWS.

p

I. KNMD
Presents
'La ·rOSCa
s day
I

•
PEARCE PUBLISHES
KNMD, UNM student radio
.
.
tne·
rog
·
·
·. ·. ··. _ , r·om
.
ALLEGO.RY AR'l'lCLE .
statlon, w1ll present this Sunday
Utl
. · .
fifth ls.sue of" the ·new at 8:00 p.m; Giacomo Puccinni's

0

The Guadalajara Sum
School, a fully ac:c;redited
venity of Arizona program,
ducted in c:ooparation with
fes$ors from Stal\ford un,ivetrsifv
of California, and G~radlalcliar·ci.
will offer July 1 to August 11
art, folklore, geography, his·
tory, langu<1ge and literature
c:ourses. Tuition, board
·
room is $240. Write Prof. Ju<:m
B. Roel, P.O. Box 7227, Stan.
ford, Calif.

Un

T~e

Jour~al

Off
Campus Courses
Father Joseph M. Wyss, dean

Ame~1can Not~ and opera "Tosca."
.
. ANN :'-RBOR, MICH. (CPS)- Querles contams an article by
, . .
Council
Professor
T.
·' fThe Nat10nal
D
· S · of Students
·
UNM
. M. Pearce· of the The
t" t opera,.11 tob be hheatd
f m
t tts
·d
i or ~ emocrat1~ Octety, l.tberal- .
,;m~ghsh ~epa1:tment. En- en Ire y, Wl
e t e ea ure
. labo.1 s~udent group, outlmed. a t1tle~, S1r Ga~am. and the Hos- work on KNMD's Sunday Sere. ;fom-pomt pro~ram for expans1on t!;lss, the article mte~prets t~e nade,· a program which in the
t··d' · ·h · t t d
of SDS wor.k m. the ye1w :W. co.me well known story of S1r Gawam · . ·'t·l· · ...
•
t roee.t'mg h·~re.• · · ·
· ht m
· · terms
·
· o'£· pas
at_· a :rece~
and th e Green K n1~
. ·· . · ·l<J.S. ·•p.._ esen
. ·• e· .sue
· ·.ou s an , In an mtenr1ew Wlth the Col- an allegory :found m the medieval 1ng .ma3~~ Wl)rks as- Tchatkovsky s
"Nutcracker Ballet", the Requium
Iegiate Press Service, SDS na- Bestiary.
. tional·president Tom Hayden, and The magazine i~:~ published. in M:ass by Hector Berlioz, and
ex~edito.r of the .M... i~higa~ Dm.·ly, N.fi\W .• H;avw .and. ~;S t.lw ·.A)ll,ey.feqn. Pi.~~;o#:~a:gm.i:.~.~:: ,ira.g~c .opera LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
sa1d "SDS ·will att~mpt to build: (!o~mterpai~ g:f.' NO'tes~d,<~l\~~~~~ ·~e~y~I'4'llrf{i:.l\ii&~!i~~·,: <;. . · ·
<!ampus llhaptets. by- 1nvoMng stu~ o"e 0ithe o]dest Enghs'h: shl'illlt\1!-lY.: ·,..-..:I;Iea\'d · ·m the t1tle ·~·ole o:f
Tuxedo Rentals
dents in peace l'esearch, unive1;: }ltlblications.
"Tosca" will be sopt•ano Renata
PELLETTIER'S TUXEDO
sity reform, and Southel.'n ·politiTebaldi; Mario DelMonico will
cal education.''
DRUMMOND IS NEW
sing the role of the painter, Mario
SHOP
Promote Peace
PRESIDENT OF NEA GROUP Cavaradossi.
On the peace front, SDS plans A UNM expert in the field of I KNMD is at 880 on the 1•adio 418
rent a tux
• to encourage efforts to develop elementary education will take dial. Host for the program will
E. C('A!~:!, from'~ibrar~f 7-4822
university level l.!om·sea, research office in March as. president-elect b,,.e~P_::a:::t_:J~a~m~e:_:s::_._ _ _ _·_ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
projects, and seminal'S involving of the Association foi· Supervision ~
both studt~pts and faculty in po- and Curriculum ·Development of
litical dialogue and discussion of the National Education Associa• the complex issues surrounding tion.
the topic of disarmament.
Dr. Harold D. Drummond,
In the al'ea of political educa- chairman of the department of
tion, SDS plans to put to wo1•k a elementary education at UNM and
field organizer in selected Con~ author of several books in the
gressional diatricts, helping to or- education field, will then move into
gani2:e g1•ass-roots level commit- the lll'esidency of the national ortees to :further peace candida- ganization for the 1964-65 term.
cies and civil 1•ights legislation.
The University Reform hoject,
RHOADS TO BE
headed by University of CaliforGUEST CONDUCTOR
nia g1·ad sttldent Betty Garman, William E. Rhoads, dire~to~ of
will cl1allenge students and fac- bands at UNM, has been mv1ted
' J
. ulty to develop a more open edu- to be guest conduct01• of the Duke
.' I
i cational process, Hayden said. Unive1·s~ty Band at the. American
SDS will also work in the south Bandmasters conventwn next
' in au eff.ort to increase politi- month in Gx;eensbor?, N, C.
cal awareneas and effectiveness of Rhoads wtll use hts new Puerto
tl1e Southe~·n student.
Allegre Beguine, published by the
'.
Southern Music Co. Later this
will make you think that ice and snow l:
spring, he is scheduled £or Sel-vice
are 'kid stuff; and for pure adventure, • j·
at band clinics in Houston and
America's only sports car, Corvette·
Emporia, Kana., and as a judge at
11ow in two all-new versiDns with looks · ·
a Corpua Christi music festival.

.

RAYMOND PINEDA

Your Philip Morris
Student Representative invites you to

New Gun

ra

"Y-ou can sefl, whY' "(me of Americats
:favorite outdoi:n• ~stJorts is driving
C_hevrolets, with faij:t;i:ntirely different
kmds of cars to ch6pse frem. There's
t?e J et-smoot'lt Ckevro.let, aboufas ruxu~ th~t Ca11 stop traffic like 'S,.,Tiish~lrouP
r10us a~ you. can go Wlthou't itllttrg over-- ithztard:-Picked.y~ur:fa:vorite-ah·eady?

' .

that ~ould send a-ny family
pack!ng; another fami~y
favonte, the SP<}l'ty CorVO;tr,
whose rear:eng~~ tract1on

Sunday Is UNM's
PHILADELPHIA (CPS)-The "D
f prayertJ
initials IPA are probably onl~
ay
0
known to a few AmericM stu- Next Sunday has been designa-

,....the 'Y.he~l at your Chevrolet

uealer's.lftliatdoesn'thave
•YOu thiilkirrg-..of places to

•

go, maybe you'd rather just
littve a. ball around town!

Keeps Qomg Great

!

IN THE COLLEGE

, B:lAND ROUND· UP

Throughout World

The next thing is to take ·

board 111 prtce; the low-cost
Chevy II, a good-l00king ~ar

0

IPA Aids Students

RUt~S AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
Wlll BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

dents-but in many parts of the ted "Univesal Day of Prayer f.o:~; •·· ·•
world, these three lettera are Students" by the National Student · • •
meaningful.
Christian Federation.
·.l deeply
In a cotm.try like Basutoland; Attention will be directed to the
j
IP A can mean the ~onstruction place and function of prayer in
•
of a library building, the com- contempora1·y life. Special guest
J)letion of student dormitories, Dr. John Furnas of the San Fran- .
health services, and a bookstore. cisco Theological Seminary will
In Ja:Pan, IPA can mean the p1•o- speak in the UNM Chapel at 7:00
vision of funds to combat tuber- p.m. Sunday.
culosis among students.
Sponsors on the campus are the
IPA is the International Pro- United Christian Fellowship, Weagram of Action o£ the World Uni- ley Foundation, Lutheran Student
versity Service, devoted to aiding Association, and the Canterbury
, the students of underdeveloped Episcopal Ce11ter .
'.a1·eas. It is financed largely bY[-;::=:=:======:;:::==============================::::;11
the contributions of students and
faculty in the United States and
Canada.
The WUS General Assembly,
held last year in Japan, sets tar-1
.
g-ets for more than 200 projects·
eosting more than $1 million. AlEN·G····~~,~-~~~·
t-•
~ ·
n1·t.CRD1Pf~~.,~~·-,t
g-eda will receive funds for the
. . . . . :'
:)·:. ,. ... ·; .. ·w
reconstruction of the Univet·sity
of Algiers, destroyed by ten·or-,
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANJCAL,
ists in th.e long war for indeAERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
pendence. In Chile, plans are unELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
dew:ay for construction of a stuand METALLURGICAL
dent eenter at Santiago and for
development
of
student
eating
faENGINEERING
~·
. i;.
cilities at Valparaiso. Nicaraguan
.' . .i
ENGINEERING MECHMIICS
students will be asaisted in rais.:
ing fund!! for student dormitories,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
books, and lab equipment.
PHYSICS and

-~

Marlhoro

@u&u,e

...,.
.. .t(.

~r.~~~~! :.t. ...

JET·SMOOTH ·CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

:~: .. ;: .. _~. ~

:· 'I

..:

..

;'

v...

~-

i

"'

.

·

...

.

CHEyr·n~NOYA

~

..
l.

•

f

·•

-

New 11wetter-tnan~water" aet1on melt# beard!s tougi'"
nafl!'t-ln MICOnds, he!TiarkablH n/':.t "wette:r•tM>~-wl'tr.·''
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How ..to apply God's healing
Jlower to solve problems of everY•
clay ·)rving will be the topic of a ·
public leotm•e to be given Febt·u~
ary 17, irt the Union, room 231-C
at 3 :00 by Paul Stark Seeley of
Portland, Qregon. Mr, Seeley, a
member of The Christian Science
Board of Lectut•eship, under the
auspices of the Christian Science
Organization at UNM, will speak
on "The Origin and Power of
Thought."
He has been prominent in the
Cht•istian Science movement £ot•
' many yeal's. He has aet•ved as Assoei~te I~ditol' of the Christian
Science religious 11criodicals, and
al'l President of the mother chttch,
The l!'irst Church of Chl'ist Scien·'
tist, in Boston, Massachusetta1:
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Aircraft
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KNME .. TV.

o£ studies at the ,Aquinas Newman Center on the University .of
New Mexico campus, will mstruct five o£ the seven classes to
be offered at the center for tl1e
MONDAY, FeBRUARY 18, 1963
spring semester. Fr. Wyss will
teach classl;ls in theology, psychol·
9:00 KIDS' STUF~
,
ogy
an d theo1ogy wh"1ch are ac9:15 FRIEND~Y GIANT
credited by Saint Xavier College,
Chicago, Ill. Up to six hours of 9:30 KINDEli,GARTEN
GENERALSCIENCE
ct•edit from these Classes can be 10:00
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
transfert:ed to a atudent's academ- 11:00 VICTORY AlSEA
ic record at UNM, subject to p1·ior "11 :30 GUIDANCE
approval by his dean.
12:15· GREAT PI:CISIONS-NE'I'

Opporlunil)' Employer

SP~CIALIS1'S Ill l'gWE!i ,., POWER FOR PROI'IJLSIOIII-POWER FOR AU)(ILIARY SYSTEMS,
CURR~tn UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE: VE+tiCLES, MARINE AND INDUSlRIAL APP~ICATIONS,

Channel 5

'.

'

1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:35 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00MU.SIC 4
2:20 BRITISH. WAY
2:30 TOPIC
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 GUIDANCE
Sol-S INDUSTRY ON PARADE
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 MAPLE lEAF COUNTRY
6:15 BRniSH CALENDAR
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 VIC10RY AT SEA
8:00 HUMANITIES
9:00 HOUSE WE liVE IN
9:30 MUSIC HALL
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1963
9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:15 FRIENDLY GIANT
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
11:00 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:30 HUMANITIES
12:30 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15 MUSIC 5
1:35 MONTAGE IN STEEL
2:00 MUSIC 4
2:20 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GEMERAl SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLV GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 MAGIC CARPET
5:00 ADVEMTURES IN LIVING
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 MUSIC HAll
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 PROFILE
8:30 FOOD FOR liFE
9:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
9:30 LOTE LeHMANN MASTER
. CLASS

1:"
·.
.
/

•

WEDNESDAY, fEBRUARY 20, 1963

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
1l :30
12:15
12<45

GENERAL SCIENCE

TV KINDERGARTEN

lOTTE LEHMANN
AMERICAN ECONOMY
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUIDANCE
FOOD FOR LIFE
MAGIC CARPET·
1:15 SCIENCE FARE
1:3~ WO~LD AROUND
1:40 GENERAL SCIENCE
2:10 UNITED KINGDOM
2:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO
3:00 TV KINiliiRGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 HAPPY HIDEOUT
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
A:30 DYNAMICS OF DESEGRI!GA•
S:15 FOR YOUR INFORMATION
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 BIG PICTURE .
6:30 HABLEMOS. ESPANOL
7:00 THE JOHN GLENN STORY
7:30 DYNAMICS OF
DESEGREGATION
8:00 HUMANITIES
9:00 JAZZ CASUAL
9:30 MUSIC FROM OSU
'THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21; 1963

9:00 KIDS',STUFi'9!15 ·FRIENDLY GIANT
9:30 TVKINDERGARTEN
10:00 JAZZ CASUAl
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
11:00 HABL~MOS I:SPANOL
11 :30 HUMANITIES
12:30 MUSIC FROM OSU
1:00 NEW HORIZONS
1:15 E~EMENTARY SCII!NCE
1:35 WIDE WORlD
2:00 MUSIC 4 .
.2:20 WORLl> J,ROUNI>
2:30 CHANNH 5 REPORtS
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIAI-IT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
A:OO WHAT'S NEW
4:30 DYNAMICS OF
Dt:SEGREGATION
5:00 HOUSE WE LIVt: IN
5:3(1. AM~ RICAN ECO!IIOMY
. 6:QI.) SOUNDS Of MUSIC
6:30 I'IABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:b0· WHAT'S NEW
7:30 GltEAT DECISIONS-KNME
8:00 GREAT DI!CISIONS-NET
9:00 THI; GRAPHIC AR'l'S
9:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PlANO
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Winning the Battle

·

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the second of two articles on
the aims of the University by
former LOBO editor Mark
Acuff. Acuff is currently taldng
a year off from studies to serve
as director of the collegiate
Press Service of the U. S. Student Press Association.

By MARK D. ACUFF
. :f!~LOWLY, EVEN HAL'l'INGLY-perhaps with an ocPART ONE of this essay
. ::-:~.Sfonal retracing of steps, yet determinedly, integration weINconcluded
that a university
iirtlie schools of the "deep south" moves on like the inevit- ~ has a definite societal function,
.a.ble ·wavf:! it is, irresistably flooding-under the fanatical and that function, we declared,
is the preparation of youtl1 for
~sist:;p1ce of racial extremists from Louisiana to South democratic
living,
-, ~'l.rolin.a.
The essence of preparation
· ·\:l:t;tnaves forward violently at times-James Meredith's for life- in a free society, we
namission to_the University of Mississippi was a bloody 'held, is the educational confrontation with the "intellec· one. But it also moves forward so quietly that sometimes tual experience"-that the stuit is practically ~mnoticed-like the eleven Negroes who dent be provided the opportunenrolled at New Orlea11s' Tulane 'Q:piversity two-weeks ago ity to develop critical and creative facilities that he may
wit~oitt fanfare, gun:fl.i·e _or howling mob.s. ·
· .·
play a meaningful 1·ole in
... "'1\bJiinae is a m.:i-v.at~ i11stitution, and as such was able to society.
But what does this "intellecvoluntarily oper1 its doors to the Negroes, a conscious blow
tual experience" consist of? Is
f-ltruck for integration in the same city that two years ago it available to the students of
saw riotous c:rowds shout .obscenities at little children the University of New Mexico?
.._ente:J;Jng elemi:mtary schools just because their skins were What tools does one need for
democratic living?
·
black and those of their schoolmates· were white. ·
There a:re several self-evident
elements
of preparation· for life
SOMETIMES THE WAVE of integration moves forward
in a democracy: the individual
l>ehind the ih1petus o£ legal decisions-and sometimes legal must be capable of cl·itical exdecisions present ·gra.ve obstacles to the progress of the amination of his society and its
political structure, he must
movement. "The only white civil rights lawyer in Missis- have
the knowledge or have
-Hippi,"
William
Higgs,
is
in
virtual
self-established
exHe
·
recourse
to the knowledge to
,... _.,. ..
: · :. in New York after being charged with contributing to the think creatively of the wrongs
of society, and he must share
de,li~1qUency of -a minor in his home state.
in the free exchange of ideas
Higgs stoutly claims his innocence and says the charge so es!lential to the continuing
~'w:P,ich is completely false, has in my opinion been manu- evolution of a free society.
Of these, perhaps the last
:'t<tCtured to stain my reputation because I am so involved
should be most stressed. For if
· ·in the civil rights movement." At the time of his m•rest there a1·e no l'adicals, no here· "-}Iiggs was representing Dewey Greene in a suit aimed at tics, no freethinkers, the soma1dfig Greene the second Negro to be admitted to Ole ciety will wither on the vine.
In like manner if there is no
Miss. · ' ·
·
tolerance of the free exchange
The contrast between the two Southern points of view of ideas, no new ideas will be
was clearly shown by Drew Pearson in a column in the Den- considered and debated.
Thus, the doctrine of "acaver Post recently. On the one hand is the reasonable posi- demic
freedom" has always
.tion taken by south Carolina governor Donald Russeli. been sacred to the American
Clemson College in his state has admitted Harvey Gantt, university, and 1·are is the man
would question it. Yet·.·the first Negro in its history-and the first Negro to attend who
do we l'eally enjoy academic
.(tny integ1·ated school in the state's history-and it did freedom at our unive1•sities ? Do
so peacefully. Harvey Gantt's uneventful entry· on the we really have full academic
at UNM?
civil rights ledger may not be as noticeable as James Mere- freedom
Is it not true that the ma·
dith's bitt it is perhaps ·a bigger one in the right direction. jority of our faculty fear the
int1•oduction of controversy into
ON 7'IJE OTHER HAND is the fanatical, ostrich-head- the University-fear and ostra•
in-th~~sand point of view adhered..to by Alabama's Gove1·- cize the boat rockers among
nor George Wallace, who has made it clear he will follow themselves? Is it not true that
the larger part of the student
closely the Ross Barnett system of government. 11We are body shies away from contro•
not going to retreat one inch. I shall stand in the door to versy, especially when some
block the entry of federal troops or anyone else. They will element of personal risk is in•
have to arrest 111_e before they integrate the University of volved?
UNM is blessed with an adAlabama. We will close the University :first.''
ministration officially commitThe Collegiate Press Service carried an item this week ted to the defense of freedom
expression on the campus.
about the one paper in Mississippi wliich has stood-up · of
But of what go<i!l is freedom
rlefiantly for integration, the Mississippi Free Press. The of expression when no new
paper w.ts founded a year ago by members of the Student thoughts are expressed? VVhat
has acadmic freedom
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, and is under the value
when the students and the faceditorship of Charles Butts, 20 year old former Oberlin ulty are not committed to personal participation in the edu(Ohio) College student.
cational process?
1
The Free Press is determined ' to convince Negroes that
UNM has official academic
· they are not inferior ,but indeed are human beings en- freedom, but it very definitely
'l:itled"\to all the rights enjoyed by other citizens.~' By ex- does not have that tenor of
so essential to real
vosing1 examples of brutality and giving big play to shoot- freedom
free inquiry and critical thinkings and beatings of integration ·workers, the paper has ing. 'In other words, it lacks
called attention to 'many incidents that might have other- the atmosphere of the g't'eat
university, The facultv hllS no
wise gone unnoticed. It has been a d:~ar (if solo) voice in commitment
to ·controversy, to
the wilderness of Mississippi's virulently segregationjst the engendering of the "intel~
lectual experience" in the stuj<Hmalism.
dents. Theh• primary concern
BUT WHILE PROGRESS CON'l,INUES to be made in is position and consequent
the south, a report to President Kennedy this week by the wealth, eithe1• in powe1' or :fi·
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights pointed out that the last nancial tewal'd, Rate is the
with the temerity to
battle for equal rights for the Negro may have to be fought pl'ofessor
question, to probe, to examine
:in the North, where discrimination is more subtle and more in the classroom. Or, perhaps
difficult to eliminate. The repol't says that "in the north, it is better to say that it is
safe at UNM to question lMth·
school~ are overcrowded, employment practices ofte11 pro- ematical theory or debunk the
vide Negroes only a menial status, and a 'gentlemen's metaphysicians of the Middle
e;greement 1 bars them from housing· outside of their Ages - but is it sn:l!e to question political theory, Ol' ceogh-etto."
nomic systems, 01' conventionnl
-Jerry Ortiz y Pino mot•ality?
··~

.•

Waid

Ex·e· rc.1.s·e 0 f 8as .1c Fre ed0 m
WHiT IS THE PURPOSE,
the goal, the aim, of the University of New Mexico? What
is ou~· philosophy of education
at this institution? These q~ws
tions are not easily answe~·ed
for the simple reason that
UNM has neither goal, purpose, aim, or philosophy of education. It, like most other state
universities, is pdmarily a -li- ·
censing body fat• the practice
of certain vocations by the
citizens of the state-in many
cases vocations that could be
p1·acticed just as well without
the license.
To the faculty it is a place
of employment, and not a gl·eat
deal more~if one is offered
. more pay or tuore power, one
leaves, g-oes to another university or into industry. To the
st1.1dent, it is primarily a brief,
not altogethet· unpleasant, interlude in the pe1·iod between
adolescence and legal responsibility for one's own actionsa ·place where one is confronted
with a few ideas and critical
thoughts, but rlOt too painfully,
Ol' lastingly. To the gel\llrnl
public it is either a dangerous
breeding ground of indolents
and-or radicals Ol' a waste of
money-or both.·
In fact, the state university
as we know it today actually
produces very little in the way
of constructiYe contribution to
the society. It is certainly not
worth the ex)Jense of its main·
tenance. Yet it will eontinue to
exist, for it has become a shib·
boleth, just as academic free·
dom has. become a shibboleth
Within the cam)Jus-something
to be r·evered and defended, but
not Ilracticed.
To become a "great university", UNM will need four
additives:
·
1. A sense of 1mrpose and
direc.tion, which must be led by
the administration of the
school, but whid1 l'equires the
. participation of all elements
of the academic community.
2. A dedicated, controversial,
critical, nnd involvep faculty,
committed to the educational
dialogue, with the prerequisite
courage to fight the battle.
3. A mature, responsible, and
involved student body, led by
its student government and its
student newspaper.
4. A sense of community, such
that each of the elements of the
academic whole think of themselves as part of a community
of scholars, each interacting to

benefit of the others and the
university.
=:;

*

::~,

EACH OF THESE fotlr
thing·s cannot, of coui•se, be deVeloped independently of the
other tht•ee, The administ1•ation
cannot lead if there is not the
will to follow. The fac\llty cannot engender the "intellectual
experience" if the student body
is not willing to go halfway.
The st\ldent government cannot
eng·ender responsibility if it
dos not have t•esponsibility. The
student newspapet· cannot play
the vital l'ole of comnnmication,
controversy and debate if tl1ere
is not extant controversy and
debate.
The t:'niversity will require,
does now require, a redi1·ection
of its emphasis toward the educational proct>ss itself. All de·
ments of the academic community must involve themselves in
discussion of the aims and pur.
poses of the institution-where
it is going, where it should g·o,
and how the different segments
of the community can cooperatl.'
to lead it thl.'rE'.
The faculty must be en<'oura~ed to take the initiative, to
engender controversy, debate,
and diseussion of the vital issues of .the day, the state and
the nation. The faculty must
impart its wisdom to the student hody throug·h l'ecognition
that the greatest wisdom is the
critit'al p1·ocss itself.
The student government must
be given the responsibility to
l'Un its own nffnh·s and to participate in the cducationnl process. It is no small wondet• that
so manr of today's students are
h•1'esponsi11le-they have nevet•
been J'(iven 1·esponsibility. Certainly students wii! make errors
if left to their own devices in
some areas. Certainly the student newspn}ler will occasional.
ly print something it shouldn't
have if left a free· agent. Butdoes a college student become
mnture and 1·esponsible by the
issuance of n diploma 1 Of
course not. He must learn dem·
oct·atk living while in the uni·
versity, and there is no better
way to learn respQnsibility than
to experience responsibility.
It is immediately obvious
that UN.M's student govern·
ntental structure bears no rele·
'\'ance whatsoever to the aca·
demic purposes of the institu·
tion. Student J,oJitics at UNl\1
consist of little tnore than
(Continued on page 5)
--~---
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Greek vs. independent, on the
eutrenched, yet a.bsurb notion
that student government position is just one more title to
add to a job recommendation,
or a toy to play with while en·
joying the collegiate hJ.terlude
before real responsibility.
Student government pO!>ition
should offer the chance to become actively involved in the
workings of the educational
purpose of the institution, and
student leadership ::;hould and
can serve .a vital educational
purpose. The studep.t government must deal with real issues
and· real topics--not the dl·eamcastle debates of traditional,
farcical student government.
By involving itself in the "intellectual experience" of the
world of real issues and ~·eal
politics, the student government
can lead the student body toward a much more meaningful
educational experience. Provided, of course, that the institution has the courage to
bear the weigl1t of a controver~
sial, active and vociferous student body, student govemmtlnt,
and student newspaper, with
the attendant problems of public imag·e, legislative grumblings, and veiled threats from
outside interest groups.

*

*

(~

SPECIFICALLY, the UNM
student govemment should be
totally reorganized, into a unicameral legislative of no more
than 20 members, each elected
from an academic unit of the
univel'sity (colleges and divisions), including the gt•aduate
schools. It is essential that the
gmduate students play an active l'Ole in student leadership,
for they, as the older, more
experienced members of the
student community, can offet• a
substantial degree of maturity
and responsibility to student
government.
Election of student governnlent delegates ft·om academic.
units will ensure that each representative is functionally tied
to some element of the academic community-hence thinking and operating politically
with a sense of relevancy within the educational purposes of
the institution.
·
The University's faculty must
face up to the fact tltat they
arc not doing the job entrusted
to tltent-they are not teach·
ing, at least in the vital sense
that they do not involve them·
selves in the real process of
education, the creation of pro·
ductive dialogue within all ele·
ments of the community,
It is essential that the faculty
members of the University be
willing to go out o:f their way
to assist students to form political discussion clubs, philosophical societies, campus political parties, all organizational
assistance to· the development
of meaningful dialogue involv~
in,g large numbers of students.
Students with leadership ability
must be encouraged to work
with those professors willing to
involve themselves in the pro· ·
cess. And, most importa11tly, it
must be recognized that the
student government itself must
become involved in these essen·
tial organizational tasks-thus
cotmuitting itself to buildihg
the :foundations fol' an active
student community.
Pe!'haps the ntost eiTeetivli
tool for the creation of 1·eal
dialogue in any university is
the student ncwstJaller. 11NM's
student paper hns made a be·
Jl;inning, but is still a long way
front beeomiug the vigorous,
c1·eative, and responsible organ
that it n\ust eventually become.
Stw:itically, it is and has been
chronically understaffed.
It ceL•tainly cannot be true
that a univm·sity the size of
UNM cannot produce compe·
tent thinkers and write1·s to
opemte the so1•t o:f student
new!lpaper lH.lcessary to the
develotmtent of the rampus. In
most schools, at least n }Jortion ·
of the better staff' members of
the student news1mpe1' are
jotll'nalism majors. Yet this is
not the case at UNM. The student paper enjoys relntively no
cooperation from tho depart-
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student newspaper that the
LOBO tnust become.,...a paper·
that'.deals with issues unafraid
and ·unsilenced, applies itself
hol1ei;t]y and l'ealistically to the
Las Campanas, 12& W, 12 :30 Noon
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depen
. ·dence and. f ree dom, an d
.'J m somety
continues a tradition of responI'lttereot to ,All
'b'l'
d
Film Society: "Hiroshima, Mon Amour",
Sl 1 1ty an respect. Other cam- Theater, 7 & 9:15p.m. ·
puses have been. able
to. develop 8:00p.m.
AWS mng of :Hearts Dance, Ballroom,
,
h
sue papers, g1ven tnne, and
there is no reason that UNM
SATURDAY, FEB:RUARY 16
Business
cannot do the same, perhaps in
:!.(ath for Social Sciences Seminar, 129,
even less time.
s,oo a.m.

p t n· LOBO 'd.. ~.· •
',,a ro IZe . . ,;..... _;l!-fo..,JDg.

o0

YOU

YO~RSELF?

Music by
BETTY JO &

Town Club Bids, 280, 10 :00 a.m.

IN CONCLUSION, it should
Alum, Assoc. B/t~~>~h, 139 E. 12:30 N
be stressed that no one, no
Faculty Women's Benefit Bridge, Ball·
matte!' how extensively has :ro~f.:j,~~ 3~i:.;,';:_· Dance, House, 9 :oo p.m.
studied the pt•oblem, has the
Sigma Chi Dance, :House, 9:00 p.m •
final solution to the UniverBasketball: Jj~JM•~;.tyt;~ming, J. Gym,
sity's varied problems and s :oo p.m.
growing pains. ·
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
· h owevel', app"ren
" t th a t
Busi,ness
It 1s,
Alpha KaPPa Psi,
2ao, 12:30 p.m.
the University cannot proceed
Town Club Pledging, 129, 1 :oo p.m.
toward its aspiration of "great p.m.
Christian Science Organization, 248, 2 :SO
university'' ,.status without a
Gamma Delta, 253, s:oo p,m.
definition of its goa1s "Ul'poses
Jefferson Club, 89, 7 :oo p.m.
•. -"'.
'
Interest to All
and methods of attammg that. Film Fare: "Hell and Jligh Water",
status nor without the co. Theater, 2, 5, -8 P.m.
· ~t d d'
·
h
Chez Patou, Desert Room, 5 :00 p.m.
reqUJSl e e !CatiOn to t e .ac•
Schoenfeld Recital, Ballroom, 8:15 p.m.
complishment of the task.
· MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18
No single element of the in·
'
B11siness .
•t ·
Lang. Dept. pdr, 12 :00 Noon
sh ubon can make it "great"Dereret Club, 128 E, 12:30 p.m.
it will require the sincere ef.
I.F.C., 250 c, 4 :ao p.m.
forts of all constituent mem·
Inter-Dorm Council, 248, 6:00 p.m.
Lang. Dept., pdr, 6 :00 p.m.
hers of .the community, admin·
E~quire Club, 129, 7:00p.m.
istration, faculty, and students, p.!~dnick-Montessori Seminar, 258, 7:30
to reach til at height. But the
Vigilantes, 128 W, 8:00 p.m.
Interest to AU
t .nne t o start is now.
Folk Singer Concert, Theater, 8:00 p.m.

R

"

Alumni Assoc. Bd. of Directors, 89, 9:30

*

··Tftr~~'

Independent thinker' 11ke ·KUMAN·
ISM, ihe modem personal phiiQsophyl ,l'yna.~i~t et~~epl;r>onpolitical,
,n~>ns~~~rlil!~llrl!~,, B~~ed,ptt t~e no·
•
·
··
! ..
· · · · '' · turtil •anl:l . ~Oc~l ·SCI&I'IUeS'; 'Write for
EconomiCs Club, the· Aquinas · free literqtur" t 9 :' ·;~ ·~ ·; :·. '
Newman
and 1Phid Lamb.
· · Amemcm
· · :, • ".Humdnlst
· .· ", · ~:'Assobotton
:' ·. .
da
Theta Center,
th
t•
. t•
na IOna e uca IOn
Dep t• NMLi: Y
· Oh'10
honorary fore Women.
.e 11PW s prll!gs,

p.m.

THE COACHMEN

POPULARITY
BALL

I

at
F.O.P. HALL
(U. S. 422 north to San
Mateo junction - turn
on west service road)

P.M.

9 .. 12

_,,
(8Cised on the hilaripus book "The Que$!ion Man!'}

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:.
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with'
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a·
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.·
Send them, with your name, address, college.and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N.Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub·
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H. oonnelley Corp. will Judge entrie~ on the ba~i!S of
humor (up to 'f.l), clarity and freshness (up to lf.l) and appropriateness {up
to ~}. and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be l!IWarded
ln the event of ties. Entries must be the original work$ af the entrants and
must be submitted· in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April, Entries received during each mdnth
will be considered for that month's awards, Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, exce!lt em·
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies 11nd
Reuben H. Oonnelley, l!nd relatives of the said employees. WinnC~rs will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to aU federal, state, and local regulations,

..
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THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
I

A Stones
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THE ANSWER IS:

l

· the taste to start With ..• the taste to stay

..:

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw·••:.
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies .•• the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular-size cigarette
among college students. Try a pack today. Get lucky.
·
... , 7', Co.

.,

Produtl of ~~J'~-·~~ is our middle naltil'i)

It
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Newm.. an Le·adersh....Ip

Leadership program ,}le is giving
at .the Aquinas Newman Center
wil~ be this Sunday morning at
9
~S·
:GO.
.
' 1'-1
. . ·
. ·:All students .interested in the
S()Ven week co\trse a1·~ asked to
.
Fr. · Jud~. Johnson, O.P., an- attt!.nd the first meeting·, as the
Do.u:r:ced earlier . this , wee~;: that not'f:s. ,f?r the whole prog;ram a1•e
~hQ,-llltroductory me.etmg- fOl' the to be..given out at that time, The
'

'01··

:.

•

.

Class Ope. Sunday

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, February 15, 1963 . · ·

NEW MEXICO LOBO
reg·ular sessions. will be on
Wednesday nights, begi;nning·
February 20.
The Primal'Y purpose of the
course is to g·ive students a basic
tool to use in leading• others: the
art and technique of discussion
along with lectures <m sociai
leadership. Sunday night suppers

for do~·mitory st~dents l'egis·
tered with the Center are planned
f~r the. coming semester, beg·in·
mng this Sunday ft·om 5:30 to 7.
HamburgerJS, potato salad and
baked beans are offel'ed,

Public Invited

A movie on cunent and historical Egyptian topics will be
presented tonight at a meeting
of the Islamic: Society beginping
at 7:30 in toom 231-E of the
rUnion, The meeting· is open to
. the public, and refreshments will
be served.
·

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Stand
up
and
be
eounted
,·tn·.tbe light against Communism
You, .as a private citizen,
can bit Communism
where it'hurts!

WHERE?·:. Communism's
·weak spot! Eastern Europe-·
In East~rn Europe 80,000,000 once free men
and women still bravely resist Communist domination. Here, Communism is on the defensive.
Here, many Russian· divisions are tied down.
' This, is where Communism is under greatest
pres.sure. You can help keep this pressure on.

H.OW? By supporting Radio
···Free Europe-Every day Radio Free
.Europe's 28 powerful transmitters broadcast
· news of the Free World, religious se1·vices, the

plain truth to the brave peopl~ of Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania. Armed with this truth, they represent a
major obstacle to the Communist threat of
world conquest. Eighty percent of them listen
to Radio Free Europe despite Communist jamming. It is their strongest link with the future.

Petrol Views Team
Hel·e is how the team looks to
Petrol:
Pitching-"We'll be·better tiJan
last year. We have a new Juniol'
~ollege transfer, Jim Patton. He
IS a Iefthander. We didn't have
any leftltanders last year. We've
lo~t ~alph Youngbel'g . . • but
Higgms, Sharp and Eichleman

R.F.E. is a working. weapon
Radio Free Europe is one of the Free World's
major offensive weapons in the Cold vVar
against Communism and Soviet aggression.
·But it needs money now to continue its work.
As a privately supported, non-profit organization, Radio Free Europe depends on individual
contributions from private citizens. Your help
is needed. What's it worth_ to you to hit Communism where it hurts? Ten dollars? Five dollars?.
Give ~ohatever yot~ can ...•

Published as a public service in
cooperation with The Advertising Council

\AGEY JOE McKAY, UNM's brilliant 6·2 senior guard will have
Ius hands full Saturday night trying to match the defe~sive perfo~ntance h~ put on in Laramie the last time the Lobos met Wyonung: hold~ng Flynn Robinson to ftvc points. The two top backcourt men m the area will resume their rivalry in Jolmson Gym
at 8, before an expected crowd of close to 5000.

Flashy Flynn Leads_' Pokes
A gains~~ Hungry/ Wolfpack
..
c

By GENE ZECHMEISTER
Robinson hal'( been high score1•
Flashy Flynn Robinson, billed for the Pokes in every game this
as t~,e "?naest~o of the
season except in the loss to New
~hot, brmgs hts band of
Mexico when the defense-minded
lng Cowboy~ into Johnson Gym Lobos held the Cowboy ace to 5
tomorrow mght to decide who points. The flashy guard's unorltead~ to ~he WAC ce11ar and who thodox style netted him 40 points
l'em~ms m ~he WAC l'Uillting,
in a Wyoming victory over Den. Htgh-scormg. Robinson
ver, his high for the season.
eighth scorer m the nation
Wyoming has been improving
w~ck but, may. n~ove higher in since their first meeting with the
thi~ weeks statwtlcs as the Wy- Lobos as both squads seek to l'eonnng ace s~ored 31 against Utah main alive in conference action.
and 33 agamst BYU in confer- A Joss in this crucial contest will
ence g·amos last week. The po- bury hopes of a first division fin.
tent <;:owboy guard is averaging ish or a chance for the WAC title.
26 pomts per game.
UNM and Wyoming are deadlocked with 2-3 rc~ords in wAC
play after . disast1·ous road trips
last weekend. Both the Lobo and
Cowboy teams los~ ~<·.on:f'erence
games to Utah and BYU over the
Weekend. In the previous meeting Bo Bolinger, line coach at Tulsa
of th; two teams the. Lol~os edged University, was named yesterday
by UNM football Coach Bill
the I oltes at Laranne, 53·49.
Weeks to his varsity grid staff.
Bolinger was a former AII-Amer0
o o •
.
ica g•uard at Oklahoma and will
.(Continued from Page i)
h~lp fill the vacancy l~ft. by ~sf
, ,
s1stant Rod Rust who s1gned With
or~n an opmio!l a~>out the events the football staff at Stanford last
\~hJCh shape h1s ltfe are of con- week.
s~derab.le v~lue, regardless of
Coach Bolinger will aid exVlewpomt..
f1•cshman Coach Reese Smith l'eAfter hts formal p1•ess .confe1·· ceutly moved to varsity ch~res
~nee, Kennedy spent several min· with offensive and defensive lin~
11tes chatting info1•mally with instruction. Head Coach Weeks
~embers of the Student Council. screened over 30 applications .for
At that time Cotmcil members the vacancy before clwosing the
pressed him further on the sub· Tulsa assistant. The forme1•
ject of NSA, and the attomey Sooner star was at UNM 'ruesGeneral promised to make fur- day for an interview with Weeks
ther inquil'ies into the matter and but the UNM mentor made no
report his findings in a letter
announcement of his choice until
Ready.
. Thursday,

_,-

.'

weeaks Adds· Former

sooner to H'IS staff

8 bb Y

f
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April
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America's newe
laundry ·se

Jladio Free Europe Fund·
Tile American People's Counter-Voice to Communism
P.O. BOX 1963, MT. VERNON, N.Y.

..

FOR YOUR CONV
30 SPEED QUEEN W
10 GIANT DRYERS
I GIANT 25 LB. WAS
2 HAIR DRYERS~

:~·
0

RAIN SOFT WA
Coin Changer-Soap Disp

rhe coin operated do

Ifs n<;>w a reality. You can take your laundry .
mach.mes a.s you need- an~ completely wash
~asbmg-: l!lless tl1an one nom<, You can do it
pmg .-; a v~s1t to the supermarket or drugstore

.,

dad s1ts w1th the children.
·
You do ~our washing in b~and new coin on,er!lt.Ail
Queens WJ.th the fabulous new short cycle.
at your disposal.
--···..lr!.h
Bring your
· d t •·
~~~~~~!~~r.~: ·
laun
. . own ~oap,
e. e1g~nt and bleach, J.~w.:.;wua~
i dei for less.- ~o try 1t thzs week-. at coin'@.·~P•. at*'~Va!'!i.•:i.i
SP EED WASH fo1 only...
. .·. .
-~z~.~Gid·
~~r'i· afis1LM1Jt:~~·-

WASH ..20c
Open seven days a weelc-7
~~

I07 DARTMOUTH SE

~
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WAC

Sigma Chi Trounces ~~ !~i~~.11;.:~=i PATRONIZE LOBO ADYER~SERS
·: ·r·
· · .T·tlI eGarne ~~~4:.h~o~~1~:!~ ~:~~
Co:n·reren.ce.·
·yaqu1rn
CELEBRATE TOMORROW'S

t&fVol.·66

duel- among these cage teams wassl;:=========================;
N"lll""ll'!;;".
,· '
.. Sigma chi came out on top of percentage at a furious pace
1 . '. •
, •
intramural sports recently kept the game even down to the
of final seconds.
•. '{;:;pi,.__ . ·, ...·
.
1s a
or
e. m r~- In the championship cage ~ilt
B r 1 g·-hl:tln-· Ynun,g-:~
.
mtJral basketball champJOnShlp the Sigs had to come from behmd
· .
ViCTORY AT
vaul£t~d:-infti'•ii;'nri:ft-:Place . :wl~h a~d out-bowie~ Kearney and S~E to catch Yaqui who led by as :much
·A
AriZ~>na ·-State and Wyomn).g s to capture the mtramural bowlmg as 8 points. Yaqui hoopsters were
Flynn Robinson_ jumped into the title.
cold the second half and the more
GOOD
indivldill\:1~'-.~co~ip.g: l;a~. to. high- 'Winner of basketball .league 3! elusive Sigs soon pulled ahead on
PLACE
light ;JP?~kej;bal~ .act1vity .m the ·
House, lost to . S1~ma Chi the faat breaking lay-ups o;f IsiWest~rn· Althlet1c GPnferep.ce
·
and was also wh1pped by d~·o Rubi
TO
5~;:ocl·marks
wee~~~.W~<Qo~gars
the._·
to fin'ish third in th~ league
__
• ----~
EAT & -RINK
Dev·ibt:'b()tll
•spoJ.;t. 4-'-1

h;;J ,·

t. . ,. .

,; ·a:.~o· es~,

Svj~stbe3a9t.2Y8afqui tHhou~et

. ~·;

f
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President laces
Youth Legislation
Near Top of List:

I

! '

'I

"Nat!on is Strengthened
By Investing in Youthu

·'

2..

'

No. 46

ll

de-l~V~e~r~d~i's~T~R~A~V~A~T~O~R~E==~S~u~n~g~i:n~!~ta~l~'ra~n~=====~=====:!~~;~====~~~;;;;~;;~~~~~~;~~~~~

Ari~dna

Tuesday, February 19~ 1963

I

fensive"
team
with
a. 61.2
last week,
is the
WAC's
bestpoint
peJ:;,ga,tl:!.e yield. The Lobos are
comfo:rtably ahead of secondplace Ut~+h in defense. Utah has
permitted 66.2 points a game.
Arizona .State
Brigha'm Young
Utah.
New '.Mexico
W.tommg ·

SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

j

I.

·or

Won··
4
4
3
2

ocialistic,".
lmira Whiteside '
i 'i l

We're Pulling For You LOBOS! '

league/.pla.y and a1·e closely chal-.: rl>tvm.,· for 4th, 5th, and 6th
LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
lenged ;by· resurgimt 'Utah,
F=;;::;;;;======================;;=;
3-2 :after·.- week,end wins
WYo.m~i\:lf J;IU!l., :r:tew Mexic?·
.
Robmson:·:scored .64.- pomts 1n
his tel!ni'sJ;wo losing efforts last
week. ~i:('~*ra,b £lie scoring l;ad
DON PANCHO'S ART THEATRE IS PLEASED TO PRESENT A NEW CONCEPT
with ii M;s point average .. ArJzoIN ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC LOVER. THEY WILL
na · State's' Art Becker is second
PRESENT THE RAffEL TRIO TWICE WEEKLY IN RECITAL IN PLACE OF THE
with 23.0 points . per game, Ira
REGULAR PROGRAM. IN EACH CASE THE RECITAL WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A
Hai·f;~.
New Mexico, thirtl .in
the s'coruig- ';nice, , now top~ the
SPECIAL FILM- !=OR THE FIRST SERIES OF PROGRAMS THEY HAVE SECURED
A SERIES OF FILMED GRAND OPERAS,
WAC 'lH!ld goal shooters w1th a
.603 aveHtge, ·Becker. is tops in
Feb. 17,2:30; feb. 19,7:20
reboundipg· :with 14.2 takedow~s
Trio in D Minor, Opus 49
Mendelssohn
per game; ASU's· ·Tony Cerkvemk
in B Flat Major (K. No. 502)
Trio
is second with 13.0 rebounds per
Mozart
Trio in B Major, Opus 8
.
game_.
Brahms
Gounod 1s fAUST
Sung in Italian
. Brigham Young hol\ls onto its
team .offenae lead with 80.0
Feb. 24, 2:30; Feb. 26, 7:20
points per ,game • .Arizona State,
with a· 76 .4 point pe),' game avTrio In B Flat Majar, Opus 97
Beethoven
Wonderful Food
era'ge, is still second. New Mexico,
Trios Aquarelles .
Gaubert
by Roman & Shirley
in, spite of l'ough going in Utah
Trio in A Minor
Ravel
'Franklin

.

OuR' ..

"I'1n ·not at

BY THE COLLEGIATE PRESS SERVICE
WASHINGTON - President Kennedy has presented to Con.:.
g1·ess this year the most varied and comprehensive youth prog-~;alll
in the history of the United States.
The Pesident's proposals mnge from prog-t•ams p1·oviding yotttll
with an opportunity to serve abroad in the Peace Corps, incl:eased
federal scholarship aid, the creation of a dom~s1lic ''National Serv"'
ice Corp's" to Pl'omotion of a committee fo1•. the physical devclol)'"
ment of American youth.
Singles Out Youth
The President singled out the p1·oblems of young people for
pl'iority t1·eatment in the White House ,legislative }lrog1·am ~his
year.
Irt hs State of the Union address before th enew Cong1·ess,
SING ALONG, GANG, Amisar Kaharoeddin of Indonesia coaxes while he strums his guitar at a
the
President
mentioned his youth program before all others, sayrecent International Club meeting. The club will have its International FestiYal this Sunday at 5 in
ing
"Fh·st
we
need to strengthen our Nat ion by investing in our
the Union. _Other members getting in the Mitch·miller·a·la-international act, are Esther Parillnte,
y-outh:
The
future
of any country which is dependent 'On the will
Art:entina; Ismail Hurreh, Somalia; Margarita Ramos Kaharoeddin; New Mexico; Jim Rambo, Kan.
and
wisdom
of
its
citizens is damaged, and irreparably damaged,
lias city; Ann Marie Remley, Santa Fe; Leslie Lam, Costa Rica, and seated in the center, Susan
any
of
its
.children
are not educated to the fullest extent of
wltenever
Calafate, Argentina.
his capacity from grade school through graduate school.
"In addition, there is no reason why one million young Au:~eri
cans, out of school and out of work, should all remain unwanted
and often untrainl)d on our city streets when theil• energies could
be put to good use •
I I
I L
L•
IL ·
L•
"Finally, the overseas success of our Peace Co1·ps volunteers,
rOUT-nOUf
most of them young men and women carrying skills and ideas to
,
needy people, suggests the merit of a similar corps sel'Ving our
An· In'ternationa1 Festival feamusic and classical dartccs Proceeds from the Internation- own community needs: in mental hospitals, on Indian reservations,.
turing ai:'t and entertainment from many nations, ranging from al Festival will go toward
in centers of the aged or for young delinquents, in schools for the
froni such diverse countries
India to Costa Rica.
club's long-tern\ project to
illiterate or the handicapped. As the idealism of our youth ha!i
India, Israel, Argentina and
The International Club is spon- tablish an Intemational Center served '~orld peace, so can it serve the domestic tranquility • , ."
geria, will be presented by the
soring the program in an effort at UNM.
ProJect number one, the Peace Corps, was begun in 1961, an<l
ternational Club on Sunday, Feb. to fostet· greater understanding Admission will be 50 cents. has since grown from a few hundred volunteers to a force of more
24, in the Union.
foreign students and Tickets may be purchased at
than ~~,000 men and women. First looked upon with a great deal of
The festival which will be held their American counterpa1·ts.
Union ticket office.
skeptlc1sm by members of Cong1·ess, it is expected that tl!is yem~'s
f 1·om 5:15 to 9:00 p.m., will conrequest for a Corps budget increase will be
.enthusiastically.
s ist _nrst of exhibitions booths,
Ta1•get budget fo1• the next fiscal year: $100 nulhon.
.displaying the art. ad artifacts
Emp oyrnent Act
several countries, including India,
· .
• . .
_... out
Somali, Argentina, Indonesia and
Iran. The exhibits will consist of
I
Anothm• very Slgmficant youth blll that tlns yea:~:':;; Congr~_ss is
the traditional"costumes of
e~pected to act Ol~ is the Youth E~npJoyment Act of 1963. ~his biiJ,
countries works of art and
proposed b;v: S~n. Hubert H~mphtcy (D-1Unn) 1 s a two-pomt projects they consider re r~sentative
gram to asSist m the resolut10n of l'OUth unemployment and to give
P
. By DAVE ENGI,AND
was charged witlt mis- young people an opportunity to contribute to the development of
of their cultures
Th
d • f h. f t'
Theradio
controversy
over theswe}Jt
stu- at
management
and insubordination
their communities through useful llrograms of work and constl·uc. e s:con part
o t e .es 1val dent
station, KNMD
the last meeting.
However, he tion.
Will begm at 7:15, and Wlll.fea- under the rug by the sen1ester has pointed out that all money
The proposed legislation would set up a Youth Conservation
ture folk songs and dances, popu- break, may flare up again when spent tllis year is accounted for Corps and prog·rams for local youtl1 unemployment problems. The
the Radio Board holds its first by can(~elled checks or cash re- measure was passed in part by the House last year but has not yet
lneeting of the second semester ccipts. No other previous station been a<'tcd on by the Senate.
'
at 12:30. Tllis meeting manager's recotds are so complete.
Senator Humphrey cites rather substantial figures in backing
mean the beginning of the As to the charge of insubordina- up his proposal. Unemployment statistics of the Department of
,,
end for station manager Bill Tay- tion, Taylor did go on the air the Labor show that in November, 1062, fot• example, total national
lor,
weekend before closed week last unemployment increased from 5.5 to 5.9 per cent of the working
Votes to Fire
semester to carry his fight for force, and that the addition of some 150,000 young adults to the
At the Radio Board's last meet- more money to the station's lis- unemployment roles in that month brought about the increase.
a closed session voted to fire tening audience. This could be the
In fact, there were more than 800,000 young people out of
rm ........., but later found ti1at its charge which will bring his down- work during the month of November, a total comprising almost
was contrary to the rc- fall.
one-fifth of all those urtmnployed in the United States. And it ]1a3
.
,
.
process laid out in the One thing is certain. If there been estimated· that by 1070, three million new young workers will
Councd, and M1ke Walker 'Yas
charter.
is a hearing to determine Taylor's be seeking work in tl1e country.
elected treasurer at a meetmg To fire Taylor, the board must future, Ian Hossack, Radio Boat·d
The Youth Conservation Corps idea (YCC) would primarily
yesterday afternoon.
. charg7 him in writing with, suffic!" chairm.an, has said that. if it is the lll'Ovide constructive, educational
_for out-o:f-work youth
Schoenhut succeeds D en n 1 s
evidence to warrant an mvest1- last tlung he does he wdl see that between the ages of 16 and 21, m the nabonal forest and park
Freshman as the new executive.
and then vote to hold a Taylor has a :fair heal"ing.
systems. Humphrey says that this would be no mere make-work
Freshman's term had not exTaylor must be notified o£
plan either: besides the good done the participants he says it is
pi.red, _but. he relinquish. ed
the l'emoval proceedings in writ(Continued on page 2)
'
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office because. of his
ing at least '72 hours before the
:from UNM.
Mike pres1dent
W~lker reHe will
have the
right
of
.
Ed_
places
the new
as heaing. and
a majority
vote
of the
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. Sehectule This Week •
Thursday: Wyoming at Denver; Friday: Arizona at Briham
Young, Arizona State at Utah;
Saturday~ Arizona State at Brigham Young, .Arizona at Utah,
Wyoming at New Mexico.
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.,

CLA'SSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
-4 line ad. 65e - 3 times $1.50. Inser·
tions' · must be •ubmitted by noon on
Student Publications Building, Phone
dav before publication to Room 158,
. 0Ff'1l~1428 or CH 7-0391, etc. 314.
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Schoenhut is N
President of

e1~1ploymeut

·RedNottons
• Show
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~reasurer the .cou.. ncil •. Schoenhut fi_ve board members will be suffi.
l~ a member ~y£ Slgm.a Alpha Ell· Clent to convict or aequit him.

an~

F-111, formerly designated TFX, bi-service tactical fighter for the Air
Force and the Navy, is in the design and development stage at General
Dynamics/Fort Worth. • Qualified engineers and scientists. wilt find
absorbing opportunities in virtually all disciplines with this new project,
as General Dynamics/Fort Worth continues pioneering ~echnologic(;!l
development of the Southwest. • .To take advantage of these oppor·
tunities, contact your Placement Director to determine when a GD/FW
representative will be on camp~s, or write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial
Relations Administrator-Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Wort~,
P. 0. Box 748, Fort Worth, Texas. An equal opportunity employer.
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silon ftate;mty
Wa}ket• beUncharted Waters
longs to Slgll:la Phl Epsilon.
Since this ptoceedure has never
The council !!-!so discussed the been used before, both Taylor and
lly JERRY OUTIZ Y PINO
effe.cts of· calhng~off rush for the board will be traveling in un- The recently head-lined arti<'lcs
I!Pl'mg ~emester. It was felt that charted waters. There is nothing on Ghanaian students leaving
the actJOn was taken at a Very in the charter which says tha Communist Bulgaria because of
date, but was .
board must prove anything, uor discriminatory pl'acticcs in the
smce so few students ltad
does it state whether or not Tay- cast European country are just
· to rush.
•
_
can appeal any decision made the latest in what bas come to be
G1•eek :Week. also oecup1ed t~e
the hoard to either Student an ever-increasing series of such
IFC sess1?n; J1m Branch, ch~Jl'·
.
or the student body stories lealdng out through the
man, has JOil!e~ the P.eace Coxps, pres1dent. •
_
Reds' tight news screens.
, M the eounc1l1s seekm~
Will he unable to be at T1·ouble hl'oke out in Sofia, the
leader for the app1·oachmg
meeting to witness the Bulgarian capital when police
Week.
opening rounds because used clubs to sup~ress a defiant
of a class. scl)odul~ ,C!))Jflict, ·.
mob of 200 African students anThis m.ay make no difference gcred over the· government's reS
Student en ate
anyway, Speculation around the fusal to permit them to organize
Student Senate ill meet
radio station is that the board will an African Student's Union.
Thursday February 21, at 8:30 move ilnmediately into closed sesDecided to Leave
,.
in the ~orth ballroom of the sion and since Taylo1• has been Aftel' ti1e incident, all 350 AfriUnion according to the student
out of those before, he can students in the country decided
body ~iee·pt•esident Allyn Frank- ntaY not fare any better at this to leave, "T!tey all have their exit
(Contmued 011 page S)
lin.
one.

l~te

ucation Legislation Summary

Following are the majot· proposals contained in President
l{cnnedy's new aid-to-education program:
COLLEGE STUDENT AID-A 50 per cent increase in · ·
funds for the National Defense Education Act student loan ·
llrogram; increase in NDEA graduate fellowshiJ)S from 1500 to '
10,000 per year; a three-year, $67 million grant program for ·
"work-study" plans at colleges; a three-year $150 million pro- .
gram for insul'ing contntercial loans to students • National ;
Sdenee .l!'oundation scholarships increased from 2soo' to 8700 a ·
year.
•
COLLEGE CONSTRUCTION-A three-year, 1 billion. low- ·
mterest J?l"ogr;,tm for private and public four-yea1· colleges for :
c?n~tructlon of. ~lassrooms and other academic facilities; 8 1
smular, $Hi0 nulhon J)rograut for junior colleges.
.
ACADE~n9 FACILITIES-A three-year, $300 million pro-·:
gram fo~ bm!dmgs, books, and equipment in public and private .
college hbraries, technical scltools, science. facilities, and graduat~ ))rograms; ex11anded grants for teaching and research in '
SCience.
·
TEACHING PROGl1Al\fS- Extension and enlargement of
NDEA: Programs for teacher-training, guidance, and <:ounseling, .
PUBLIC SCBOgtS-A new, four-year, $1.5 biJ!!on grant for
classr?om construction and teaehe~ pay raises in public grade .
a!td hlgh schools; four-year extensmn of the $345 million yearly '
"unpacted area" program; more grants for science mathematics
and language instruction equipment.
'
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